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Golden Pride International School begins construction at Appolonia
Construction has commenced on the Golden Pride International School, located at Appolonia,
the mixed-use urban development project in Greater Accra. The school will serve residents of
the Appolonia urban development and other communities within the district, employing
around 200 teaching and non-teaching staff, with an intake of 2,000 students.
LEARN MORE

https://mailchi.mp/71b23453ed1e/appolonia-news
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Infrastructure Update
Appolonia City is rapidly rolling out infrastructure. Over the past four months, the project has
reached several infrastructure milestones, as part of Rendeavour’s multi-million dollar
commitment to the project.
Key progress include:
Extension of power from the Appolonia City substation to The Oxford and Nova Ridge
neighbourhoods
Extension of water into The Oxford and Nova Ridge
Finalisation of Appolonia’s sewerage strategy
Ongoing works related to roads and main storm drainage

LEARN MORE

https://mailchi.mp/71b23453ed1e/appolonia-news
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A New 10-year mortgage plan for Nova Ridge
Appolonia City in partnership with Ghana Home Loans, has launched a special 10-year
Mortgage plan for prospective buyers of Nova Ridge.
The initiative is in response to requests from buyers for flexible payment plans for plots at
Appolonia.
LEARN MORE

https://mailchi.mp/71b23453ed1e/appolonia-news
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Appolonia introduces a refreshing referral scheme for its clients
To ensure that existing customers are rewarded for introducing Appolonia’s products to family,
work colleagues and friends, the company has initiated an exciting referral scheme.
Existing plot and homeowners can receive up to 2% commission on sales made on referrals.

Rendeavour news
TATU CITY EXPANDS KIJANI RIDGE PROJECT - Opens sale of third phase

https://mailchi.mp/71b23453ed1e/appolonia-news
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Tatu City, Rendeavour’s development in Kenya, is launching the third phase of its ‘Buy and
Build’ residential project, Kijani Ridge. Located within the larger Tatu City, the new phase of
the project introduces an additional 100 ¼-acre plots to meet demand as early phases sell
out.
Kijani Ridge will offer amenities including a club house and restaurant, a school, a minishopping centre, a jogging track, a dam and natural green open space
LEARN MORE

TATU CITY BACKS NATIONAL RUGBY TEAM FOR SECOND YEAR
Tatu City has announced a sponsorship of KES 5M for the Kenya 15’s rugby team,
positioning Tatu City as the official Test Series sponsor and Test Match sponsor for the
encounter between Kenya and Germany on May 27, 2017, in Nairobi. The sponsorship is part
https://mailchi.mp/71b23453ed1e/appolonia-news
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of Tatu City’s long-term plan to improve and develop sports in Kenya, and contribute to the
socio-economic wellbeing of Kenyans
LEARN MORE

Helpful Links

About This Email

View online version of this email

You are receiving this message because

Forward this email to friends

you are on our list of stakeholders.

Contact us

Our mailing address is:

Unsubcsribe

Appolonia Development Company
Limited
3rd Floor Grand Oyeeman, Airport
Commercial Centre
South Liberation Link
Accra
Ghana
Add us to your address book
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